
ESTRELLAS A Norte! powered learn to ride
program for preschoolers using
balance bikes



THERE IS NO
BETTER WAY TO
TEACH A CHILD
HOW TO RIDE
THAN WITH A

BALANCE BIKE



SKIP THE
TRAINING

WHEELS AND
BUILD

COORDINATION,
MOTOR PLANNING
AND CONFIDENCE

THROUGH
BALANCE BIKES

The Estrellas started as an informal group of
preschoolers and their families that met in local parks

to ride balance bikes together.  It then, thanks to a
Safe Routes To School grant and support from McLain

Cycles, grew into a very successful pilot program at
Eastern Elementary last winter and a super fun

summertime meet-up series. Now, with support from
TCAPS' PE-Nut program, we are excited to expand to

more Traverse City schools in 2017. 

The program consists of four 30 minutes sessions
over a month.  A “road” course is set up in the gym and

each preschooler is provided with a balance bike and
helmet to borrow. Each session involves riding the

“road” as a class with activities becoming
progressively more and more challenging week to

week so that skills continue to improve.  Preschoolers
can go from not being able to balance to feeling the

success of scooting along with classmates!

Week 1: Proper technique and
mechanics are taught and pre
riding balance drills are
performed before participants
begin practicing striding around
the “road”.

Week 2: The addition of 2
“coast cones” along the "road"
where participants are to pick
up their feet and practice their
balance.

 Week 3: A short “trail” is made
off the “road” to practice
turning, speed control and
spacing to other riders.

The final week: The riders begin
zig zagging the cones lining the
“trail” to practice cornering and
looking ahead.

The Estrellas is an important
introduction to bike safety,
reinforcing the importance of
proper helmet fit and use, as
well as safety skills.  The
preschoolers learn how to look
both ways when they enter the
“road”, use proper hand signals
to make a turn, and give each
other space. 

"Elliot is 3 years old. In May
2016, he attended the first
Estrellas of the season at F&M
park. He did not want to ride a
bike, he didn't even want to sit
on it. By the end of the season
he was not only riding a balance
bike three times around the
park but also going up and down
the hill! He would get all sweaty
from working so hard! Happy,
healthy, and strong."

Kristen Talaga



Balance bikes teach both coordination and

neuromuscular control that is paramount to safe,

confident, independent bicycle riding. This fun and

stimulating gross motor activity also facilitates

academic learning by improving concentration,

developing skills of listening and following

instructions, as well as fine motor skills like

handwriting. Mrs. Feaster, a preschool teacher at

Eastern elementary, commented “We love it and I am

already seeing the class advance much quicker in

things like language, writing, and spacial relationship

development.” 

HAPPY
HEALTHY

STRONG

The pilot program at Eastern Elementary

demonstrated a significant increase in balance,

confidence, cornering and striding skills and many

smiles over the 4 weeks. The Estrellas also

advocates for a healthy, active lifestyle while also

helping to build bike culture at partner schools as

these preschoolers are the future “bike to school

champions”. Learning to ride with confidence as a

preschooler will lead to happy, healthy, ready to

learn students throughout elementary school and

beyond.



NORTE!

Contact

Norte! is Traverse City’s bike-centric, youth-focused advocacy
organization.

Norte!’s mission is to help build a stronger, better connected and
more bike-friendly Traverse City by inspiring its young people through
bicycles.

Norte! is developing the next generation of active, happy, bikes-for-
life leaders through its Safe Routes To School, #BikeTVC and
mountain bike programming.

Safe Routes To School

Empowering elementary and middle school students to actively
transport themselves to school:

#BikeTVC

Advocating for more people of all ages and abilities on bicycles in
Traverse City:

Mountain Bikes

Building confidence and independence by way of adventures in our
Northern Michigan forests:

:
PO Box 781

TC, MI, 49685

 Norte! Clubhouse:
(at the Civic Center)

231-883-2453
hello@elgruponort.org
www.elgruponorte.org

twitter/instagram:
@elgruponorte


